
TO •VMOKIBüir
Subscribers wishing to take the E vexing Mer

cury by the week, or - for a longer period, will 
please leave their names at the office, and It wûl 
Le regularly delivered at their residences. Sub
scribers whose paner» ale noUegfflliyleft by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at o 
and Inform ua of the neglect.

____ ‘ You do sometimes, then ?’ returned
Hargreave, continuing to eye him with 
a steady glance.

* Well, if there’s any difficulty a boat 
Ike muon, we’re not oree-pélil»,' best
ed the robber.

WEDNESDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 4.

Vote for StIRTON end OOW. 
. One vote before teen Friday le 

werth two after.

^TIRTON Aim GOW.
Poll your votes early on Friday mor n 

ing, the 6th of September. One, vote 
before twelve o’clock is worth two after. 
Vote for the Reform Ticket—Stirton 
AND tiOW.

NORAH CUSHALEEN

TO BE CONTINUED.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

ZXFFIOE.' nextdoor to the AdviAtiser office, 
VJ Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Refer knobs—Dr 8. Clarke A Orton, Me. 
Quire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Ouelph; 
Drs- Buchanan A Philips, Toronto; Drs. Q. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Guelph, 20th June.lWG.

Business Education !
A practicallnielnese#duoation has now be

come a necessity fa
templating a buslnei_____ _____■
~J----- -------oung men are destitute

p
NBw Advertisements.

»■*- 5

HAUNTED OASTLE.
‘NoWi’ he remarked, aie you con

vinced that thi -murder would have 
brought you no profit ?’

‘ I am convinced that ye’re a mane, 
deceiving'blackguard, ’ said the leader, 
in a tone of disappointment.

• There you are wrong again/ respond
ed the youth. * If yon had made a bar-

Ein for my release, I could not only 
ve promised the double of what you 
received from Blantire, but its payment 

would have been sure. Though I don’t- 
happen to have it in my pocket, that is 
easily accounted for. The coat in which 
my pocket book is, I put off just before 
leaving the house, and tossed it over a 
chair back without remembering that 
the money was in it ; and faith I’m glad 
now that I did so, for the want of it has 
saved my life.’

A grunt, which was expressive of 
nothing, was tke reception which this 
half-laughing speech met with. The 
murderous intention of the ruffians was, 
however, abandoned, and their coarse 
up the mountains once nflore resumed- 

‘ Well,’ thought Hargreave to himself,,
1 this is a pretty adventure of which I 
have become the hero. It is plain that 
the rascals into whose hands I have fal
len, think nothing of taking a man’s 
life when it seems to advantage them.—
It is, therefore, problematical if I shall 
ultitaately escape ont of their clutehes. |
My poor Mary, I shudder to think what 
may be her fate. That monster Blantire 1 
may prevail on her father to force her 
to marry him, and-*-Oh, I cannot bear 
to think of snch a frightful catastrophe !’ ; "ETE T_ **■ £5 T* O Tfc $6 Ï 

A short while after break of (fay, they ! 
came to a spot among the mountains 
■till wilder than any they had yet passed.
Crags, peaks, precipices, .gorges, and 
ravines were assembled together in sub
lime confusion. Into one of the latter 
the party proceeded. It was a steep nar
row glen, the slopes of which were cov
ered with thick entwining bushes, and at 
the bottom amid dark, wild grandeur, a 
small stream coursed over its rocky bed.

Down into the depths of this rugged ! 
gorge Hargreave was led by hia caplore, UimCCeSKAl'y TftXatlOll ! 
and after following for a time the many
windings of a narrow slippery foot path, j UPHOLD GOOD LAWS, 
they reached a place where a large pre
cipice reared its perpendicular front.— AN"

îiid’S.^ gri’.TÆ ? DEFEAT the TRAFFICKERS
and half concealed several deep fissures, 
which ran for some distance up the face 
of the rodk. m

Stopping here the leader emitted a cry 
similar to that which he had given be
fore the buildings on a lower part of the 
mountain, and before its echo had died 
away far down the ravine,^ mass of 
climbing plants was moved aside a few 
paces from them, and a wild looking 
form emerged from beneath.

Between the man and the leader of the 
party several signs were rapidly ex
changed, then the latter stepped forward, 
and both disappeared behind the brush
wood. ^ *

Some minutes passed, daring which 
Hargreave remained in charge of the 
other two. who silently but vigilantly 
guarded him. Then the brush wood was

EM8B
i the British Ameri-

aw.,1 u.u Jlir&sniïïiïi
that their graduates are at the present time 
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking institutions of <mrcountry. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa
tion could not be given than the following let
ter from J- G- Worts, Eeq., President of the 
Board of Trade i

Toronto,Deo.19,1866.
Messrs. Musgrove & Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business. I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. Y our ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is madeolearly mani
fest by the air of reality that your students 
display in their model transactions, and by 
their downheartedness when they fail to meet 

i their engagements. lean testify to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence, having at tb^resent time in the em
ployment of the firms I belong to three young 
men who were educated at your establish
ment. Wishing you every success in your 
laudable enterprise.

1 remain,dearSirs,yours, Ac.,
J.G. WORTS.

The first prize for Business Penmanshipwas 
awarded this Commercial College at the late i 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prsc- 
tioal business men Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required.

A circular is regularly published, giving a 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms, Ac., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT, 
Toron*». Ontario.

August ?8,1867. dwfira.

«MIVâlfT BUSIIÎ18S G*AH«*I

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOÉ STORE

JOHN McNEIL,
Who lias been in the employment of Win. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully annoimce to the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has puruliased 
the whole stock in trade of W5E» McLARJEN» consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

A. GREAT

Reduction on Original Cost!

*■
__ Fserron

MHHIAft BAT*
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAL BATHS, bow so favourably K 
are open fo the accommodation of the 

ye. The Spring which supplies these Baths 
senses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by 
other (n America. The grounds are fitted up.

ner, and the house Ib préparée 
comfort and luxury to all who li
res of the Preston Mineral Botluil 

8. CORNh
Preston, Uth July, 1807.

ANOLOgA WE RICAN HOTEL
MOUNT FOREST, OV_

BEST accommodation for the traVi 
The choicest brands of Wine 

gara/Ac., always on hand. The li „
Mask Hall in town is attached to ti 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham,
Ac., call daily at this housê.
■ THOMAS WILSON. Prop.

(718) (late of the IJrttiah Hotel Durl

and is determined bAfeive A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN Mc NEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always selling
at tht........  ‘ ...... “he LOWEST" PRICES.

GUELPH AGENC
Steam to Liverpool, L

donderry and Glasgow.

Steamer NOVA SCOTIAN willl eave Quels 
ttie 7th September, for Liverpool.

* I Tickets to and from the Old Country,
Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tii

. 1 I good for si* months, issued at reduced rutes. 1
be will toll ..frail Light Good, at lei. than than c.i1vinal Cast Prl. cs. Iw.w price. must V »ppiïïüto™nhU!m«ïüwïSîeîtTOÎ 

Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, and 8ued-at the low rate of *1 fier 1,000 up to 10,3

. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

(Advertisement. )

VOTE against the men .who, to gain the votes 
of the Licensed Victunllers'.Associntion, are 

i willing to lessen the restrictions on the

LIQUOR TRAFFIC,
which is the great cause of

POVERTY AND CRIME,
and burdens us with much

INDIA & CHINA TGI COT.
Home Depot at'London and Liverpool.
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street,

Montré. _ During the Next Thirty Days,
rpHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
JL call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled. * ,

The Company have made arrangements , e0nwith Readv < 
whereby they here secured the entire pro- i „,Ul’re „lrk.tl). tl„ ,.„b' principle 
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam J
and on the slopes oi the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin» produce, i 
they are enabled to offer to the gBblic Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the
general consumer. These Teas ere in high • _ _ _ • y-v -r-v z-m »HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black I

I Tens will be found to possess great briskness | '• •
I and flavour, combined with colour and
fli'Ynd V“1dt0.rtl*oS,u,r;LM?i.î*d*îi Blech 1 »'»»■'» on lend. All kind. ..faced, funk tn order: «TFAIRING-,!..,,.- with Neetnew. end
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for cbl« ring the leaf, 

i PRICES^ Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 

• cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
I dollar per lb.
| S3- The above can be had either Black,
I Green or Mixed

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters off» lbs. and upwards.from the 

! Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
! Canada — N B. All the packages are lined 
j with tin foil paper, and tne Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time, 

i Obrkbvk.—AH packages have the Company’s, 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine.

MR. N. Ill GIN BOTH AM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1**7. daw-ly.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township of( 
fraxa, being East lialf of Lot 18, Con. 6, j 

sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and ti 
is access to ft by good roads. The land cad 
be surpassed hi quality. The Jot is about 20 d 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Etora, 6 miles f 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 % 
Orangeville. When thtAVellington, Grey and B' 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of I 
road. Cash price 82,000. For particulars t 
(post-paid) to «

ROBBRT.VAMPBBL 
87 Sumnchrst., T

Guelph. 24th Aug., 3m

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP C01
1867 18

sued at the low rate of#l per 1,000 up to 10, 
Apply to

GEORGE A. OXNA 
Agent, G. T. R^Gcl

Guelph, Aug. 28, 1867.

WATER POWER IN RO
FOB HALE.

IV.]i;itvli

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

83* Country Merchants are invited t<- call, examine our Stock, ami hear our Pricei

vTOHlsr IMIaltTEIL,
Montreal Boot ami Shoe Stoi

Guelpli, 3rd September, 1867.
, Wymlhaiy-st., Guelph, Ontario 

(dw)

UTINti FOR

PRÊSERVINO
KETTLES.

CARD.

GOW AND STIRTON! AN0TnïhL0TàF
a„e„.b,fi7t„Preserving .Kettles !

Victoria University.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.—- JOHN HORSMAN'S

THE M itriculation Examination lyll com- Guelph, I8rh July. 1867.
mence on __------------------=—  --------

HA VING disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIL» who lias been for a long 
jmriod m my employment, 1 have much pleasure in icronifiiendlng lilm-as worthy and highly 

qualified to maintain the reputation which I flatter myself has been accorded to the Montreal 
Moot and Shoe Store since it was opened. The best proof 1 could have of the good name of 
the Stove is the more than lil>eral support extended to myself during the long years which the Mon
treal Boot and Shoe Store has been under my control. MM* McNEIL lias been a long time in 
your midst, and has an extensive connect ion In this County, which, coupled,with Practical Experi- 
rsfck of his UfsiNKss, and courteous manner, augurs well for his suvvess, and /Itrust you will 
confer on him a share of your esteemed patronage.

FOR SALE, Water-Power in RookWo< 
to the G. T. Railway Station, having 1 

fall ou Çhe main stream, close to the prli 
street, mid In the midst of the village, and j 
at the head of the other dams, controls the siL 
of water to the three other mills, and has a 1 
failing supply of water.at all seasone. By IT 
purchase the supply of water can lie raised if 
uitely. Apply jiersonally to

HENRY STRANGE, Rode 
Rockwvod, 20|li June,

j FARM FOR SALE.
niHE subscrilier otters for sale a flrst-ola__ 
JL being Lot No. 8t East lialf 3rd Con., 1 

I ship of Erin, containing 10O acres, from tol 
! SO of wliich are cleared, and, with the exOL 
! of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This f 
! well fenced, and in a high state of cultiv«
| There is a never-failing creek and a good v 
i pump on the premises.; also, a never-fallln 

rails across the Concession about ten re _ 
the corner of the lot. There are two good ti| 
a log 30x50 and a framd3F*'flO— and a goi 
house 20x30 feet, «1th a, back kitchen J 
frame stoop, four lied roôtrt»; &c. Also, j 
young orchard of choice friiit, trees, many a 
bearing. Tills tthn Ik about five miles IT 
ton Station, amt alunit a mile and a half I 
Erin gravel road. The farm will be soldo! 
tenus, and a good title given. For fru(! 
tieulare npph- peiymally, or by letter (l 
to the sulwefnief/on the premises.

JAMES BR
Erin. 25th July. 1807.

MISSWHYTE^OI

BAKING DISHES,
STOVE BLACKING, 

LAMPS, Ac.,

Guelpli, 2nd September, 1807.
\v>j. McLaren.

let September and ntlene until 
let October.

Matrionlation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted.

- . . | Medicine and Medical Pathology,
again put aside, and two shabby men U0N-J0Hn ROLPII. L-L.D., M D„ M.R C, 
came forth, and grasping tne you x by | s., England.
each arm, led him forward. _  ----- „ , . v

Immediately behind the mas# of trail- Midwifery;and Diseases of Women and ^ 
plants, was a slit in the rock, wide <J/iuaren,
enough to enable three men to walk WALTERJ1. GEIKIK^M-D., L.R.C P..Lon- ! UfiOlQrft,

F ZB TRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhœa Remedy!
ipnrallvlvil remedy for

don, England,M.R.C S. andM.L.nun. ra.rv.vo.
Edinburgh.

Materia Medica q nd^herc pen ties, 
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, MD. M.À.. 

; and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

abreast. Into this Hargreave entered 
between his new escort, and waa guided 
forward amid profound and impenetrable 
gloom*

The passage seined to have various

sMhicuiirjjsa arrattechoed as in a lofty hall. On turning! JOHN N. KEID,M.D.
one of the corners a dim light broke up- Chemistry and Botany,
»n the utter gloom, endI Hargreave look-, HERBERT tiANQSTEK. M.A. M.D.
ing forward saw i.i the distance a small -------
steady gleam2of fire. As they approach Margery<\n)dSurgical Pathology,
ed this turned out to be an oil lamp, JAMES NEWCOMBE,M.D.,M.R.C.S.,Bng. 
hung from the roof of a large lofty cav- . L.R.C.P., London, and Phyeici&n td • 
em The light was not .trouE enough Toronto Qroeral Hoepltel.

to illuminate the place, hot by in feeble Anatomy, Denriptm and Surgical, 
rajs the jouth wss enabled to see num- JOHN FULTON.MJ).. M.R.C S . Kaslaml 
erous forms lying upon the floor—most ! Lit.C P.. I.ocdon.
oflhem Si it seemed »,i#p-dn*(>FI«o! Amociate in Clinical Medicine anti 
raised their head and bent a bright, gilt- Surgery,
lermg eye upon him « he Was led thrown 
the midst ot them, but the majority con
tinued motionless.

The two men led him to the other aide | 
of the cavern intq another passage, j 
which formed vomomnic»tion between 
*ne large vavern and a smaller, the" en- 
tràcve fo which was by a low circular 
opening, through which one person had 
'to creep. One of Ihe men the# crept1
through first, and the y« uth waa ordered Demonstrator of Anatomy,
tn a deep, gruff voice to follow. Béais-1 JOHN B^ARRICK. M.D ,J. Ji,C.V., London,

and

Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhoea,

Dysentry, 
Summer Complaints.

€«ei€l .WISES

Cosen’s Pale Sherries, •
Oosen’s Brown Sherries,

.Dgmecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLET’S O L ID) PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

WILL,commence,oh MONO, 
6eiitemberr1867. / * ^ 

Teavner iu atteknlaut^.
Guelph’ 18th Jt^ï, 1867.

HT. HOC

FLOUR MDFËE1
Opposite the Market I

Tiikuk wi
huiienbi

ich were imiwrted direct, nu<l intended 8]»ccinlly for our retail trade, _i 
to any othen< offered here.

1 will 1m* found
%

All the alwive diseases 
isc of this remedy.

•ail be cured by the t imely

JOHN KIN3,M B.,M.R.C S.. Eng..Pbyei- 
ci an to the Toronto General Hospital,

! and Physician to House of
Providence.

General Pathology,
HON. JOHMROLPH. M.D., L.L D., M.R.C. ! 

9.'. England.

Particular Attention .
Must die given to the premonitory symphona— 

especially Dinrrlnvn, and if taken in time, few cases 
will result fatally.
I Itfi* KVVr> Fl“llily sil"ul11 W I'l'oviilvd with a

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
• Compounded and Sold liy

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, G-.^iph. 

July 22, 1867. * daw tf

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases In nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

Medical Jurisprudence.
CHARLES V.BERR.Y

prude.
, M.A.

lance being useless, Hargreave obeyed, 
and a torch being brought, another oil1 
lamp which hung from the .rppf of this I 
place waa also lighted, revealing the di-.j 
mensions of the rocky chamber, and one ; 
or two rude benches with which it waa 
furnished, also a couch ot dry grass and 

"’moss which was spread out m one cor
ner.

1 My new lodging,’ thought the youth 
to himself, as hie eye by a rapid glance 
took in the scene. 1 This ie evidently to 
be ihe place of my sequestration, and it 
is, I lake it, tke haunt of a band of rob
bers. no. doubt under a daring reckless i 
leader.’ !

« Of course the walk up the mountains | 
has given you a bit of au appetite?’ said 
one of the conductors, aa the other, 
brought in a quantity of bread and meat.
< You see, we don’t starve those who are 
brought to Captain Jack’s Liberty Hall.’

4 I hope you don’t murder them 
either,’ said Hargreave, turning <p$>on 
him a bold, searching glance.

M.R C-S , England, L.R.C.P., and
L.R.C 5 , Edinburgh.

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY.M D., Bfatmallst.

The Lectures will commence on the first 
day t>f October, "and continue six months.

DR GUYS r.rCLISI
CHOLERA REMEDY

ALE AND PORTER !
r&J. Burke, Dublin.100 oases dullness’ Porter, boum w

100 oases Gateses#1 Porter, ii«km 1» stood. w,.ifr *o> , Lir.iy»!.

One Hmsdre* Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

Spring 1 
bo both

Graduation, ,
and Fall.when the Exinlnations 1 
written and "oral.

rill

Oran—Moil. JOHN HOU'H,
4 Gerrnd Street, East,

Tt^whora apply for any further information.
Toronto, August 21, 1897.

FARM FOR SALE.
i,K>R sale, in the Township of Cuirass, County 

1 of Bruce, 101 ayes of splendid laml, abouti 
36 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being ; mt 'DÏ44a»«

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of j # UOIDllUlOB 18*8
Cuirass, 24 miles from Teeswatcr, and near the ! 
gravel road. Tliere is a fine spring creek running 
through tlic l<»t, oiid the timber is unsurpassed.-- 
It is in onejof the finest wheat growing sections of

with the “ New " or “Old” Do-

the only ihedlchic when taken às n spMlflc

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrheas, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick mid curtain iu its action, pleasant to take, 
ami never fails to cure. Don t trust to Filin 
Killers and other trash, Induct a liottle of GUY’S 
Great Englisli Remedy. ‘ ^

MT Sold whole.siUe anil retail bv Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto; Winn &Co., Hamilton; N. Iligin- 
iKitliam, A. 13. Petrie, K. llurvey, mid J. Holden, 
Guelpli, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
L’stimonials we ••imthire and wmpiwra.

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867. (dw-2m).

DOMINION BITTERS
It. HOPKINS & CO.,

Respectfully inform the inhabitants <>f|
Guelph mill surrounding irountry, that they 

are prepared to till all orders for any quantity of j

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
we do nil our Tea* direct, «rid from tiie great quantity which laisses through

Cnolt-Dst In Flavor'and Strength, and theImporting
hands, ours are pre-eminently the 

Chviqwst In Ontario.

HI ASSIE A CO-
Guelpli, l'.»th August, 1867,

Put un in barrels, lialf-barrcjs, kegs mid bottles
, m,—... i N. 11. — Purchasers will not confound the “ Do-Cminda. Tlie soil Is limestone and vlny loam............... — - .........

Tliiseligible farm is now ofbml for tiie low j>riee j
Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling-

JOSEPH HOBSON»

' Ac. Ac. Ao„
Hae opened.an office in GEEJLPH,

at Meaira. Davideon and Chadwick’* office. 
Market HoueeBmldlnga.

Guelph, 21at March, 1867. (700-ly

Money to Lend

AT lo w ratea, In aume of 
on good farm security .j 
at abort dates on not# s ~

Ellis’s American Hotel,

rHE subscriber in retan---old friends 
try fbr their pi 
that he

la and patrol
an aa for

ât Improve
to the acoom- 
m the public 
and excellent 
anfpaaaea any

l stabba accom™

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, aU kinds 1 
Feed, Chopped Pêas, MMdltoga, 81

Cornmeal, Oatmeal,
Itavon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatij 

Guelpli, 28th August, 1867.

G ROG ER I ]
CROCKERY,

AMD HARO

ENLARGEHE]
OK PREMISES.

a. warn:
RaO K-W OOD,l

BEGS to rêtimAluinks to his friends s 
tamers fur theirliberal patronage ini 

and would l»eg to inform them that he bar 
enlarged, and thoroughly refitted- his stj 
being now supplied with a large

Stock of GR0C1
Consist Big ot Tea at from 6dc. un to gl, i 
various prices and qualities, amt numéro 
articles.

HARDWARE, ORC
BOOTS and SHOES, and all the t_ 
tirst-elaw General Store, with the L 
pry G omis. He is satisfied that he el 
favourably with any Other establialiq 
side of Toronto, gw* A call will satli 
skeptical. 3

RoekwiK-d, 25mt j

•20. ,, aTAJR

SHUTTLE SEWING MA
Patent—C Me,, H

IlHk Star Shuttle Sewini 
. stituli alike on both sic]

Hvliieli Will not rip or ravel.
«Fork equally as well as Singer’sJ 
chine. Combines simplicity a 
fa wanwted for five y. are. 
the dressmaker, tailor, man 
Mr. J. SPÀFtXIRD having 1^

.Agent for Ontario, wishéi "
' local ami travelling agents 
mente will be otfeml. 
work, or terms, addresi

Referenee -Rev. 
or Box 460, Toronto, 

Stratford, 3rd 8

Fori


